
Mary.

It is 3:30pm and you have already decided to leave.

You are a good person. You almost believe these words as you write them on your table

napkin, but the ink has already run. Quickly at first, and then very slowly. If you look hard enough

however, they are almost still there. Indents beneath smudged letters and pulp. You say this is for

the best. It would be embarrassing to explain to your ex why you are writing letters to yourself on

recycled napkins from Barbara’s Bookshop Bistro. He would ask questions. The indents are still

there, and that is all you need: you are a good person.

Today is your birthday. You are blonde.

Two weeks ago, you were not blonde and it was not your birthday. You were taupe, sad, and

staring at a man who was not your stylist. He had small glasses and tattoos of stars behind his ears.

Briefly, you disliked him. It wasn’t his fault. Your regular stylist was unwell. She is allowed to get

sick.

‘Blonde.’ he said.

‘If you are turning thirty,’ he said, ‘you have to go blonde.’

You knew better than this. You knew a good haircut wouldn’t make you younger and it

wouldn’t make you pretty. You knew that his job was to only make you think a good haircut could

make you pretty until you could no longer ask for a refund. But you have decided that you’d like to

at least think you’re pretty. You are allowed to want to feel pretty. It is Jon’s job to make you feel

pretty. Since entering the salon, Jon has paid you more attention than any man has in months. A

touch. A linger. A flick of your hair. It’s a shame he’s gay, you think, before chastising yourself for

assuming his sexuality. It’s 2008, men are allowed to have small glasses and ear tattoos without

being gay, and you have a husband anyway and either way what does it matter? Jon has made you

feel pretty and you like him and now you are blonde.

When you leave the salon, you walk past each reflective surface you can. On the drive

home, you check your mirrors more than you need to. The compact on your dashboard tempts you,



and in the brief moment between getting out the car and opening your front door, you take one final

glance of reassurance: you look nice. You are almost thirty. You are blonde. You look nice.

When you get home you greet your husband, Alan. He has started watching The Matrix

box-set without you. This doesn’t bother you, but it also does bother you. ‘Hiya love,’ he says,

turning from Keanu Reeves, ‘did you get that haircut in the end?’

-

This cafe reminds you of him. The cashier is weary and well-weathered. She is rotund and

robust, a red, freckled ginger who is cleaning when she is not cooking and taking orders whilst

doing both. She is a middle aged lady. She is an ordinary person. And, whilst you do not know if

she is the owner of this Bookshop Bistro or if she simply works here, and you do not know if she is

loved by or if she loves her husband (or wife), you can tell that the best of her is always cheery and

always smiling like he always was. When you look at the child of a nearby customer, the child

smiles too, and laughs without fear of consequence, like he did. The spines of the paperbacks have

ridge after ridge worn in from use beneath your thumbs, and you contemplate the stories and the

ridges that became part of his life when he left for Germany. For a moment, you hold on the scent of

the old books and coffee beans, and you are no longer sitting at a wobbly table draped in shit

gingham. You are crossing giggles in a library, you are holding hands, you are taking the long way

home. You are smiling.

It doesn’t hurt.

You decide to read the nearest book whilst waiting – it is an untouched paperback that has

come to rest on a bare and barren bookshelf. Within moments, however, a woman has distracted

you from your story. She has walked in swiftly and assertively and the faint few seconds she has

spent in this tumbledown cafe in this tumbledown town has been long enough for her to start loudly,

loudly crying. The cashier, the child, and the mother have all turned their attention to see the kind of

woman who would be crying in a place like this. The woman is six foot tall, she has glasses, a

leopard print coat, bright red hair and rosy apple-cheeks. Her jewellery is so inelegant as to be



intentional. Her shoes scream Prada; her handbag screams Primark. The strap is deeply worn, and

you cannot tell if it is about to break from overuse or shoddy craftsmanship. This woman is

dramatic, you think, and you instantly like her.

What you like most is that this woman has decided. She has decided to enter the cafe. She

has decided to cry. It is past morning, yet she has decided to order from the breakfast menu. Whilst

waiting, she has decided to give the child an eye-level smile through her mascara laden

apple-cheeks, and in doing so, she has decided to allow her handbag to teeter a little too nervously

to the edge of the table. This smiling, crying woman is an active agent in every decision of her life,

and it is on these facts alone, you have ascertained, that she is not crying because of her husband.

She is probably too wise to have ever had a husband. Or, if she ever did have a husband, she is

crying because she chose the wrong designer bag to take after the divorce, and even this, the most

unlikely (of the at least a little likely) scenarios, is a lot better than crying because of your current

stupid husband.

You think back to the night you came home blonde. You didn’t even cry in front of him.

‘Did you get that haircut in the end?’

‘Yes love. Yes I did.’

‘It looks nice.’

You have a Primark handbag of a marriage.

You can’t remember if you were waiting for him to fall asleep or if you were trying to fall

asleep yourself before slipping out of bed that night. You remember the first bottle and the dim hum

of the kitchen light. You remember your indignation at whoever said men are logical – how is it

logical to ignore a haircut? You should start a blog. Why do women have to be more smart and

more pretty in order to be heard? Who decided that camberaderie... camderaderr… camder –

friendship is determined by being told it’s naughty to eat Maltesers? You drink more wine. Who still

finds Steak and Blowjob Day funny? You should start a blog. You once took ecstasy whilst

screaming ‘girl power!’ at the front of the Spiceworld Tour in 1998 – was all that for nothing? You



are blonde and you look nice and this is you against the world, you against the patriarchy, you

against Federal Boobie Inspector t-shirts. You will say ‘no more!’ to off-the-rack wedding suits,

Alan, and a resounding ‘yes’ to lessons in Thai cooking and oral sex. You should start a blog.

The features of the night have become harder to remember as you live through them inside

this bookshop cafe.

You turn on the downstairs computer. The familiar pings of Windows Vista grace your

screen – Alan has, yet again, forgotten to log out. You ought to log out. Whatever part of you that

wants to log out is being overwhelmed by alcohol and tiredness. After all, who the fuck is Adelaide?

You already know the answer. Adelaide. The syllables of her name roll over your tongue

like segments of a fruit you had not yet tasted. This wasn’t girl power or the sisterhood. It was

Adelaide. A 5’10 waif-like harlot who wears Chanel No. 5 to bed. Her cheekbones are shiny and her

lips are purple. This is Adelaide’s fault, and you hate Adelaide. Her name is in months of email

headers and when you find out that Adelaide is the location of the construction site your husband

will be working next year, and not some model/sex demon, your heart crumples inwards. You feel

the sudden shame in thinking your husband might have been unfaithful, followed by the much

deeper shame in wishing he were. Adelaide. An overseas project. This is huge. Could he have not

just been cheating?

You turn off the computer, and head to the spare room, where you used to sleep. No amount

of paint seems to ever cover the adhesive of the J-14 stickers. You used to sit here believing a

woman was someone with a degree and a career and stable life relationships, that you were on the

verge of becoming a woman. You used to desperately look towards the block of flats across the Usk

and flash distress signals out towards the residents and onto a city draped in grey. You have since

realised that the block of flats is an empty office building, and at almost thirty, you have finally

realised that happiness is a house you have never lived in. You are not a woman. You are a woman

who has watched too many episodes of Friends. Nobody is coming. You flash SOS once more into

the unrequited distance, you curl up on your childhood bed, and it is then that you start to cry.



-

The redhead is still crying. More subtly now and with the quality of self-awareness befitting

a four-table bookshop cafe. Perhaps you could lend her your book and she could pretend to simply

be too engaged in it to not be crying – or had you forgotten that you have already decided to leave?

As the woman straightens herself from her smile towards the boy, her handbag wobbles and

falls from the table. Things are about to get worse. There is a limit to the cheeriness of the cashier.

The laughter of the child is not boundless. The buckle of the handbag has unclasped, and the thud of

bag to floor is accompanied by the jangle and clatter of the money and makeup now scattered across

the linoleum. This was never a good idea…

You think of your first date with your ex boyfriend. Not drunk texts in the first week of

Freshers or shared hangover lunches. Your first proper date, when the weather was nice. You were

in City Park, wearing a yellow sun dress and a straw sun hat. You never wore sun hats. A smiling

voice behind you came out with ‘Excuse me,’ and in your turning, followed with ‘you dropped

this.’ His middle finger raised and tongue planted firmly in cheek, you laughed, told him to go fuck

himself, and that awful, awful opener became the running joke of a romance that never quite met its

coda. You had no job lined up. Nobody to stay for. You could have gone to Germany. Every friend

from home moved away when you were 18, every friend from university moved on when you were

21. It was you and him, ending conversations with ‘go fuck yourself’ because to you it meant ‘I

love you’.

When your grandparents died, you inherited the house. You said you weren’t quite ready to

start putting on fresh paint or packing books in boxes. Germany is scary, you said, and you are

sensible and you have always been sensible. You gave each other platitudes. Absence makes the

heart grow fonder. Butter makes the bread taste better. Anything to make the final go fuck yourself

sound more like I love you and less like Goodbye. In the intervening years, you were never quite

brave enough to email him. Things were never quite bad enough, you were never quite drunk

enough.



You think, briefly, that it really would actually be nice to see him. You’re allowed to just see

him. Hold your middle finger to the world once more. If nobody notices you in this tucked away

corner of the cafe, you could both have one last late lunch for memories’ sake, where you used to

giggle in the library and take the long way home. You could talk about midnight cigarettes, and

looking to the moon, and what you used to talk about when you used to talk about the future. You

could complain about new lovers, or not. You could talk about everything that was supposed to

happen and didn’t happen after university, or not.

As your mind drifts, it centres on the boy in the bookshop. He is surrounded by his mother

and you and the redhead and the cashier who may or may not be Barbara. You wonder at what point

he will become awful; whether he, too, will grow up in a world run through the filters of sexism and

patriarchy and Steak and fucking Blowjob Day. You wonder whose Alan he will become. And you

try to distract yourself, because you have already decided to leave, and the more you think about

Alan, the more you can no longer ignore the fact that you are going to cheat on your husband,

which means you now have to justify the fact that you are going to cheat on your husband. Was it

not just some shitty movie nights? You shouldn’t be here. You are getting up from your chair. You

have already decided to leave. It was only a haircut. But you are going to cheat on your husband.

Have you even been properly kissed in the past three and a half years? You are going to cheat on

your husband. You are going to cheat on your husband.

You are a good person.

The woman isn’t crying any more. The dispersal of the contents of her handbag is sooner

met with resignation and the familiar sigh of defeat as she crouches down to collect her belongings.

You decide that you want to be able to at least help this stranger once, polarised in her chaos. For

whatever mistakes you are about to make, you will at least be able to say that you could see a

woman, elegant and inelegant, decisive yet orderless, smiling and crying, who orders breakfast at

lunchtime, and know that you decided to help.



You kneel down, picking up pennies and items from the floor. ‘Excuse me, Miss, I have

your...’, you say in earnest, before trailing away. As the woman accepts, she smiles at you.

Curve-lipped and full of heart, she begins curling each finger of your hand delicately into a fist,

saving a sole middle finger, squarely facing back at her.

‘Hello Mary,’ she says, ‘I like your hair.’


